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)34!:$@4&,J:3!$5A!E($5)!:E4214:!A1U4,:1)7!,4hJ1,4A!&7!:$@4O
@,'J:4! a+,$=K',A! $5A! ')34,:! FGGc*! L41A15@$! $5A! #1(:'5!
FGGFb.!R34!EJ,E':4!'K!)31:!E$E4,!=$:!)'!A4)4,%154!)34!&4:)!
%4)3'A:!)'!:JEE,4::!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!15!',A4,!)'!4:)$&(1:3!
:$@4&,J:3!)'!453$524!)34:4!$,4$:!K',!:$@4O@,'J:4!&$:4A!'5!
)34! 2J,,45)! :2145)1K12! (1)4,$)J,4.! +,4:)4A! =34$)@,$::! 2'U4,!
%J:)! &4! ,4AJ24A! K',! :$@4&,J:3! )'! &4! :44A4A! $5A!
:J224::KJ((7! 4:)$&(1:34A*! )3J:! 1%E,'U15@! $,4$:! K',! :$@4O
@,'J:4! 3$&1)$).! R34! E,4:4524! 'K! :$@4&,J:3! 1:! )34! &4:)!
E,4A12)',! K',! :$@4O@,'J:4! J:4.! S'! )42351hJ4! 3$:! E,'U45! )'!
4(1%15$)4! 2,4:)4A! =34$)@,$::! 15! $! :15@(4! $EE(12$)1'5.!
<4E4$)4A!),4$)%45):!',!2'%&15$)1'5:!'K!),4$)%45):!%$7!&4!
5424::$,7! )'! ,4AJ24! 2,4:)4A! =34$)@,$::! &1'%$::! $5A!
152,4$:4!)34!4:)$&(1:3%45)!'K!:44A4A!:E4214:.!!
!
6$@4&,J:3! 4:)$&(1:3%45)! 1:! %':)! :J224::KJ(! =345! J:15@! $!
A,1((!=1)3!$!:44A15@!,$)4!'K!$)!(4$:)!G.FF!?@f3$!B-6!a-$%&4,)!
FGG\*!;'5:45!$5A!;474,!HPPG*!;474,!HPPF*!;'5:45!FGGG*!
63$=!$5A!')34,:!FGG\b.!D22',A15@!)'!6.!;'5:45!aE4,:'5$(!
2'%%J512$)1'5! FGGNb*! )34! %4)3'A! 'K! :44A15@! :$@4&,J:3! 1:!
5')! $! 2,J21$(! K$2)',*! 3'=4U4,*! 1)! 1:! 2,1)12$(! )3$)! :$@4&,J:3!
:44A! 1:! 5')! &J,14A! )''! A44E(7.! R31:! %4$5:! )3$)! 7'J! 2$5!
E,'&$&(7!A,1((!',!&,'$A2$:)!:44A!:$@4&,J:3*!$()3'J@3!31@34,!
4:)$&(1:3%45)! ,$)4:! 3$U4! &445! $2314U4A! J:15@! A,1((:! =1)3!
(1@3)!:'1(!2'U4,15@.!!
!
D2314U15@! $! :3,J&! A45:1)7! 'K! H! :3,J&f%F! ='J(A! &4!
$224E)$&(4*! 3'=4U4,! H.F! )'! H.c! :3,J&:f%F! ='J(A! E,'U1A4!
&4))4,!3$&1)$)!K',!:$@4O@,'J:4!a#''A=$,A!FGGdb.!V)!%$7!5')!
&4! E'::1&(4! )'! 4U$(J$)4! :44A15@! :J224::! J5)1(! $)! (4$:)! 41@3)!
74$,:! $K)4,! 151)1$(! :44A15@! a623J%$5! $5A! ')34,:! FGG\b.
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HP9PHPA)P!(

!

!
D%&,':4*!-.8.*!#1(:'5*!6.l.!FGG[.!T%4,@4524!'K!)34!15),'AJ24A!
!!@,$::!16#5?4#5(+<#-*0'0$2!$5A!)34!5$)1U4!@,$::!C5$0/&5$'+6#'<-&-*+
+!15!$!%1`4AO@,$::!E,$1,14!,4:)',$)1'5.!<4:)',$)1'5!T2'('@7!HH"!
!!HHGOHH\.!
>$??4,*!C.l.!HPPd.!+'%E4)1)1'5!$5A!)34!4:)$&(1:3%45)!'K!5$)1U4!
!!@,$::4:!15!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!K14(A:!|R34:1:}.!<4@15$*!!
!!6$:?$)234=$5"!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!<4@15$.!NG!E.!
>$??4,*!C.l.*!+3,1:)1$5*!C.*#1(:'5*!6.l.*!#$AA15@)'5*!C.!HPPN.!
!!644A15@!&(J4!@,$%$!15!'(A!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!K14(A:!15!!
!!:'J)3=4:)4,5!6$:?$)234=$5.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!!
!!\G"H\dOH\P.!
>$??4,*!C.l.*!#1(:'5*!6.l.!FGGc.!Z:15@!42'('@12$(!,4:)',$)1'5!)'!!
!!2'5:),$15!&1'('@12$(!15U$:1'5.!C'J,5$(!'K!DEE(14A!T2'('@7!!
!!cH"HG\MOHGdc.!
>$??4,*!C.l.*!#1(:'5*!6.l.*!+3,1:)1$5*!C.;.*!-1!X.l.*!D%&,':4*!!
!!-.8.*!#$AA15@)'5*!C.!FGG[.!+'5)15@4527!'K!@,$::($5A!,4:)',$)1'5!
!!'5!74$,*!:1)4*!$5A!2'%E4)1)1'5!K,'%!15),'AJ24A!@,$::4:.!T2'('@12$(!!
!!DEE(12$)1'5:!H["H[NOH\[.!
>$,54))*!C.0.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.!HPPc.!B,4($715@!5J),1)1'5!'K!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!345:!15!j,4@'5.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!cN"!
!!HHcOHHM.!
>(4$?*!D.R.*!9,1:3?542)*!S.+.*!B(J%%4,*!D.B.*!T2?4,)*!<.D.!HPd\.!!
!!B,'&(4%:!15!$,)1K121$(!$5A!5$)J,$(!,4U4@4)$)1'5!'K!)34!$,1A!:3$A:2$(4!
!!U4@4)$)1'5!Q'54!'K!Z)$3!$5A!S4U$A$.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!HM"\POdM.!
+$(A=4((*!;.;.*!<123$,A:*!C.L.*!C'35:'5*!l.D.*!S'=$?*!<.6.*!!
!!lQJ,42*!<.6.!HPMH.!+'E15@!=1)3!34,&1U',7"!E3')':75)34)12!!
!!2$E$21)7!$5A!,4:'J,24!$(('2$)1'5!15!)='!:4%1$,1A!16#5?4#5(!!
!!&J523@,$::4:.!j42'('@1$!\G"HcOFc.!
+$((*!+.D.*!<'J5A7*!>.D.!HPPH.!B4,:E42)1U4:!$5A!E,'24::4:!15!!
!!,4U4@4)$)1'5!'K!$,1A!$5A!:4%1$,1A!,$5@4($5A:.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!cc"\c[O\cP.!
+'554((7*!C.#.*!D,)3J,*!#.C.*!;$,?3$%*!j.l.!HPMH.!6$@4!@,'J:4!!
!!(4?:!'5!,4245)(7!A1:)J,&4A!:1)4:.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!!
!![c"H\[OH\c.!
+'554((7*!C.#.*!623,'4A4,*!;.D.*!6$5A:*!D.<.*!>,$J5*!+.T.!FGGG.!!
!!8J1A4(154:!)'!%$5$@4!:$@4!@,'J:4!E'EJ($)1'5:!$5A!)341,!3$&1)$):.!!
!!#1(A(1K4!6'214)7!>J((4)15!FM"PdNOPM\.!
+'554((7*!C.#.*!#$??1545*!#.-.*!DE$*!D.l.*!<44:4*!0.B.!HPPH.!!
!!6$@4!@,'J:4!J:4!'K!54:)!:1)4:!15!:'J)34$:)4,5!VA$3'.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!\\"\FHO\Fc.!
+''?*!+.#.!HPNc.!6J,K$24!,43$&1(1)$)1'5!'K!($5A!A1:)J,&$524:!!
!!,4:J()15@!K,'%!'1(!:3$(4!A4U4('E%45)"!K15$(!,4E',).!9',)!+'((15:*!!
!!+j"!T5U1,'5%45)$(!<4:'J,24:!+45)4,.!E.!HF[.!
+''?*!+.#.*!6)'AA$,)*!-.D.*!015:15@4,*!9.T.!HP\M.!<4:E'5:4:!'K!!
!!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!)'!U$,1'J:!2(1EE15@!),4$)%45):.!T2'('@12$(!!
!!;'5'@,$E3:!FM"F[NOFNF.!
+'`*!<.l.*!D5A4,:'5*!W.C.!FGGc.!V52,4$:15@!5$)1U4!A1U4,:1)7!'K!!
!!234$)@,$::OA'%15$)4A!,$5@4($5A!)3,'J@3!$::1:)4A!:J224::1'5.!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!\N"FG[OFHG.!
+,$=K',A*!C.D.*!j(:'5*!<.D.*!#4:)*!S.T.*!;':(47*!C.+.*!623,'4A4,*!!
!!;.D.*!#31):'5*!R.l.*!;1((4,*!<.9.*!8,4@@*!;.D.*!>'7A*!+.6.!FGGc.!
!!T2'('@7!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!:$@4O@,'J:4!$5A!:$@4O@,'J:4!3$&1)$).!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!\N"FOHP.!
l$(Q4((*!+.<.!FGGc.!B':)OK1,4!4:)$&(1:3%45)!'K!U4@4)$)1U4!!
!!2'%%J51)14:!K'(('=15@!,4:44A15@!'5!:'J)3!VA$3'e:!65$?4!<1U4,!!
!!B($15.!|R34:1:}.!>'1:4*!Vl"!>'1:4!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!HHF!E.!
l4('5@*!D.0.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.*!l4('5@*!l.+.!HPP\.!<4($)1'5:31E:!!
!!&4)=445!U4@4)$)1'5$(!:),J2)J,4!$5A!E,4A$)1'5!'K!$,)1K121$(!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!54:):.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!\P"MMOPF.!
l4(J2$*!R.L.*!-4:12$*!B.!HPPd.!-'5@!)4,%!3$,%KJ(!4KK42):!'K!2,4:)4A!!
!!=34$)@,$::!'5!8,4$)!B($15:!@,$::($5A!42':7:)4%:.!C'J,5$(!'K!6'1(!!
!!$5A!#$)4,!+'5:4,U$)1'5!\H"cGMOcGP.!
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l1((%$5*!D.+.!HPcd.!R34!&4@15515@:!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!15!S',)3!!
!!D%4,12$.!C'J,5$(!'K!D%4,12$5!6'214)7!'K!D@,'5'%7![M"F[NOF\G.!
l,J)*!;.6.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.*!8,4@@*!;.D.!HPPc$.!>,''A!3$&1)$)!J:4!!
!!&7!:$@4!@,'J:4!15!j,4@'5.!8,4$)!>$:15!S$)J,$(1:)!\c"HNGOHNd.!
l,J)*!;.6.*!B7(4*!#.L.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.!HPPc&.!l14):!$5A!K''A!!
!!:4(42)1'5!'K!:$@4!@,'J:4!2312?:!15!j,4@'5.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!cN"PGOP[.!
lJ55*!B.j.*!>,$J5*!+.T.!HPMd.!6J%%4,!3$&1)$)!J:4!&7!$AJ()!K4%$(4!!
!!$5A!gJU451(4!:$@4!@,'J:4.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!\G"!
!!FFMOF[\.!
9,1:23?5423)*!S.+.*!L$,,1:*!-.T.!HPdM.!8,$Q15@!15)45:1)14:!$5A!!
!!:7:)4%:!'5!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!15!245),$(!Z)$3"!,4:E'5:4!'K!!
!!U4@4)$)1'5!$5A!2$))(4.!R423!>J((4)15!H[MM.*!#$:315@)'5*!l+"!
!!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124.!cN!E.!
8$)4:*!<.C.!HPM\.!j&:4,U$)1'5:!'5!)34!K',%$)1'5!'K!$!:$@4!@,'J:4!!
!!(4?.!#1(:'5!>J((4)15!PN"FHPOFFH.!
844*!0.*!>14,%$234,*!C.!FGGN.!B,4:2,1&4A!&J,515@"!=3$)!1:!)34!2':)r!!
!!D@!S4=:.*!D,A%',4*!j0"!R34!6$%J4(!<'&4,):!S'&4(!9'J5A$)1'5.!!
!!E.!F.!
81J5)$*!>.+.*!+3,1:)45:45*!l.<.*!;'5:45*!6.>.!HPN\.!V5)4,:44A15@!!
!!:3,J&:!15!234$)@,$::!=1)3!$!&,'=:4!:44A4,O:2$(E4,.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!FM"[PMOcGF.!
8'&15*!6.;.!HPPc.!TU$(J$)1'5!'K!@,$::!4:)$&(1:3%45)*!A4U4('E%45)*!!
!!$5A!:J,U1U$(!J5A4,!:'A!2'5A1)1'5:!15!)34!A,7!:J&3J%1A!E,$1,14:.!!
!!|R34:1:}.!#1551E4@*!;$51)'&$"!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!;$51)'&$.!HNH!E.!
8,J&&*!B.C.!HPNN.!;$15)45$524!'K!:E4214:O,12354::!15!E($5)!!
!!2'%%J51)14:!O!1%E',)$524!'K!,4@454,$)1'5!51234.!>1'('@12$(!!
!!<4U14=:!'K!)34!+$%&,1A@4!B31(':'E312$(!6'214)7!\F"HGNOHc\.!
L$5:45*!;.C.*!#1(:'5*!6.l.!FGGd.!V:!%$5$@4%45)!'K!$5!15U$:1U4!!
!!@,$::!16#5?4#5(+<#-*0'0$2!2'5)15@45)!'5!45U1,'5%45)$(!U$,1$)1'5r!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!DEE(14A!T2'('@7!c["FdPOFMG.!
L41A15@$*!-.*!#1(:'5*!6.l.!FGGF.!R34!1%E$2)!'K!$5!15U$A15@!$(145!!
!!@,$::!a16#5?4#5(+<#-*0'0$2b!'5!:E4214:!)J,5'U4,!15!5$)1U4!E,$1,14.!!
!!l1U4,:1)7!$5A!l1:),1&J)1'5:!M"FcPOF\M.!
L45A4,:'5*!l.+.*!S$4)3*!;.D.!FGG\.!;J()1O:2$(4!1%E$2):!'K!2,4:)4A!!
!!=34$)@,$::!15U$:1'5!15!%1`4AO@,$::!E,$1,14.!>1'('@12$(!V5U$:1'5:!!
!!N"d[POd\G.!
L1(A*!D.-.*!623J%$5*!8.T.*!W12?(J5A*!-.T.*!#1((1$%:*!;.V.!FGGd.!!
!!+$5'E7!@,'=)3!$5A!A45:1)7!'K!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!:'=5!=1)3!!
!!2''(O:4$:'5!E4,4551$(!@,$::4:.!D,1A!-$5A!<4:4$,23!$5A!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!FG"HM[OHPc.!
L'(%@,45*!<.+.!HP\d.!+'%E4)1)1'5!&4)=445!$55J$(:!$5A!7'J5@!!
!!&1))4,&,J:3!aF$#*"-'+0#-)/(0'0'b!15!VA$3'.!T2'('@7![N"[NGO[NN.!
LJ&&$,A*!#.D.!HPcP.!<4:J():!'K!:)JA14:!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::.!!
!!62145)1K12!D@,12J()J,4!FP"[M\O[P\.!
LJ((*!D.+.!HPNc.!6E4214:!K',!:44A15@!$,1A!,$5@4($5A!15!:'J)34,5!!
!!VA$3'.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!FN"FHdOFHM.!
LJ((*!D.+.*!0('%E*!8.C.!HPdd.!-'5@4U1)7!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!15!!
!!)34!:$@4&,J:3O@,$::!)7E4!15!:'J)34,5!VA$3'.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!HP"\OHH.!
01@4,*!<.j.*!>4,@*!#.D.*!L4,,'5*!C.R.*!B31((1E:*!+.;.*!D)?15:'5*!!
!!<.8.!HPMN.!63,J&!4:)$&(1:3%45)!15!)34!%'J5)$15!:3,J&!Q'54.!L("!!
!!;J5:3'=4,*!9.9.!|Tl.}*!B,'2.!c)3!>14551$(!67%E':1J%!'5!6J,K$24!!
!!;1515@!$5A!<42($%$)1'5!'K!)34!8,4$)!B($15:.!HNOHP!;$,23!HPMN*!!
!!>1((15@:*!;R"!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7*!<42($%$)1'5!<4:4$,23!!
!!Z51)!MNGc.!E.!H[FOHcG.!
015@*!;.D.*!#$((4,*!6.6.*!;':4,*!-.T.*!6)J&&45A142?*!C.-.!HPMP.!!
!!644A&4A!4KK42):!'5!@,$::!4:)$&(1:3%45)!'5!$&$5A'54A!S4&,$:?$!!
!!6$5A31((:!2,'E($5A.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!cF"HM[OHMN.!
0(4&45'=*!l.D.!HPdP.!6$@4!@,'J:4!54:)15@!$5A!&,''A!3$&1)$)!15!!
!!VA$3'.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)![["dcPOddF.!
0(4&45'=*!l.D.*!8,$7*!8.;.!HPdM.!9''A!3$&1):!'K!gJU451(4!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!FH"MGOM[.!
0('))*!C.L.*!-15AQ47*!9.8.!HPPG.!>,''A!3$&1)$):!'K!:7%E$),12!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!$5A!+'(J%&1$5!:3$,EO)$1(4A!@,'J:4!15!#7'%15@.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!\c"McOMM.!
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!

-$%&4,)*!6.;.!FGG\.!644A15@!2'5:1A4,$)1'5:!15!,4:)',15@!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!3$&1)$).!L("!63$=*!S.-.*!B4(($5)*!;.!$5A!;'5:45*!6.>.!!
!!|Tl6.}.!6$@4O@,'J:4!3$&1)$)!,4:)',$)1'5.!<;<6OBO[M.*!>'1:4*!Vl"!!
!!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;)5.!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!N\OMG.!
-$54*!W.<.!FGG\.!6$@4O@,'J:4!a3/(0#5</#<$*+$#5?"'*-'($*b!54:)!!
!!$5A!&,''AO,4$,15@!:$@4&,J:3!3$&1)$)!23$,$2)4,1:)12:!15!;'5)$5$!!
!!$5A!#7'%15@!|R34:1:}.!>'Q4%$5*!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!d[!E.!
-$J45,')3*!#.0.*!6$($*!j.T.*!+'KK15*!l.B.*!01,2354,*!R.>.!HPPc.!R34!!
!!1%E',)$524!'K!:'1(!=$)4,!15!)34!,42,J1)%45)!'K!>'J)4('J$!@,$21(1:!15!!
!!)34!:3',)@,$::!:)4EE4.!T2'('@12$(!DEE(12$)1'5:!c"NcHONcP.!
-$72'2?*!#.D.!HPMH.!+,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::.!<$5@4($5A:!["H\HOH\[.!
-$72'2?*!#.D.*!+'5,$A*!B.#.!HPMH.!<4:E'5:4:!'K!U4@4)$)1'5!$5A!!
!!2$))(4!)'!U$,1'J:!:7:)4%:!'K!@,$Q15@!'5!:44A4A!$5A!5$)1U4!%'J5)$15!!
!!,$5@4($5A:!15!4$:)4,5!Z)$3.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)![c"!
!!\FO\M.!
-'A@4*!<.#.!HPdG.!TKK42):!'K!&J,515@*!2J()1U$)15@*!$5A!%'=15@!'5!!
!!)34!714(A!$5A!2'5:J%E)1'5!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!H["[HMO[FH.!
-''%$5*!C.*!L415,123*!l.!HPN[.!6)$&1(1)7!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!!
!!E$:)J,4:!J5A4,!('5@O)4,%!E$:)J,4!J:4.!+$5$A1$5!C'J,5$(!'K!B($5)!!
!!6214524!\["\GHO\Gd.!
-',45Q*!<.C.!HPMd.!V5),'AJ2)1'5!$5A!4$,(7!J:4!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!!
!!15!)34!S',)34,5!8,4$)!B($15:.!L([!C'35:'5*!0.-.!aTl.b*!+,4:)4A!!
!!=34$)@,$::"!1):!U$(J4:*!E,'&(4%:*!$5A!%7)3:*!:7%E':1J%!!
!!E,'244A15@*!-'@$5*!ZR"!Z)$3!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!E.!HO[cM.!
-',45Q*!<.C.*!<'@(4,*!8.D.!HPdF.!D!2'%E$,1:'5!'K!%4)3'A:!'K!!
!!,45'U$)15@!'(A!:)$5A:!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!H\"FH\OFHP.!
-7:54*!+.<.!FGG\.!<4:)',15@!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3.!L([!63$=*!!
!!S.-.*!B4(($5)*!;.!$5A!;'5:45*!6.>.!|Tl6.}.!6$@4O@,'J:4!3$&1)$)!!
!!,4:)',$)1'5.!<;<6OBO[M.*!>'1:4*!Vl"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!!
!!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!PGOPM.!
;$,(4))4*!8.;.*!D5A4,:'5*!C.T.!HPMd.!644A!&$5?:!$5A!E,'E$@J(4!!
!!A1:E4,:$(!15!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!:)$5A:.!C'J,5$(!'K!DEE(14A!T2'('@7!
!!F["HdHOHN\.!
;$,)15*!S.6.!HPNG.!6$@4&,J:3!2'5),'(!,4($)4A!)'!3$&1)$)!$5A!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!'22J,,4524.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)![c"[H[O[FG.!
;$)34=:*!#.-.!HPMd.!T$,(7!J:4!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!:44A15@:!15!!
!!3$('@4)'5!2'5),'(.!!L([!C'35:'5*!0.-.!|Tl.}*!B,'2.!+,4:)4A!!
!!#34$)@,$::"!V):!W$(J4:*!B,'&(4%:*!$5A!;7)3:.![ON!j2)'&4,!HPMd*!!
!!-'@$5*!ZR"!Z)$3!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!E.!FNOFM.!
;2$A''*!C.*!-'5@($5A*!#.6.*!TU$5:*!<.D.!HPMP.!S'5@$%4!&1,A!!
!!2'%%J51)7!,4:E'5:4:!)'!:$@4&,J:3!15U$:1'5!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!!
!!:44A15@:.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!\["cPcO\GF.!
;474,*!6.T.!HPPF.!84,%15$)1'5!$5A!4:)$&(1:3%45)!42'('@7!'K!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3"!1%E(12$)1'5:!K',!2'%%J51)7!,4:)',$)1'5.!L("!;'5:45*!!
!!6.>.*!01)2345*!6.8.!|Tl6.}.!T2'('@7!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!$55J$(!!
!!,$5@4($5A:.!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',)!VSRO8R<O[H[.*!j@A45*!ZR"!!
!!9',4:)!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!FccOF\H.!
;'5:45*!6.>.!FGGG.!T:)$&(1:3%45)!'K!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!a1#0/2-*-'++
++0#-)/(0'0'b!15!:4%1$,1A!45U1,'5%45):.!L([!T5)=1:)(4*!B.8.*!l4>'()*!!
!!D.;.*!0$()4542?4,*!C.L.*!6)4453'K*!0.!|Tl6.}.!6$@4&,J:3!:)4EE4!!
!!42':7:)4%:.!FHOF[!CJ54!HPPP*!>'1:4*!Vl"!Z6lV*!>J,4$J!'K!-$5A!!
!!;$5$@%45).!E.!MHOMM.!
;'5:45*!6.>.*!;474,*!6.T.!HPPG.!644A15@!4hJ1E%45)!4KK42):!'5!!
!!4:)$&(1:3%45)!'K!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!'5!%154!A1:)J,&$524:.!L("!!
!!;J5:3'=4,*!9.9.!|Tl.}*!B,'2.!\)3!>1((15@:!67%E':1J%!'5!!
!!l1:)J,&4A!-$5A!<43$&1(1)$)1'5.!F\O[G!;$,23!HPPG*!>1((15@:*!;R"!!
!!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7!<42($%$)1'5!<4:4$,23!Z51)!BJ&(12$)1'5!!
!!S'.!PGG[.!E.!HPFOHPP.!
;'75$3$5*!>.C.!FGGc.!-$5A:2$E4O:2$(4!K$2)',:!$KK42)15@!E'EJ()$)1'5!!
!!A75$%12:!'K!@,4$)4,!:$@4O@,'J:4!a3/(0#5</#<$*+$#5?"'*-'($*b!15!!
!!5',)3O245),$(!;'5)$5$*!FGGHOFGGc!|R34:1:}.!;1::'J($*!;R"!!
!!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!;'5)$5$.!H[[!E.!
j(:'5*!>.T.*!<123$,A:*!C.L.!HPMM.!RJ::'2?!,4@,'=)3!$K)4,!@,$Q15@"!!
!!15)4,2$($,7!%4,1:)4%!$5A!$`1(($,7!&JA!$2)1U1)7!'K!)1((4,:!'K!!
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!!16#5?4#5(+)/*/#05#$2.!j1?':!\H"[NcO[MF.!
B4$)*!L.+.*!8.8.!>'=4:.!HPP\.!l1,42)!:44A15@!15)'!2,4:)4A!!
!!=34$)@,$::"!K15$(!,4E',).!B,'g42)!PGGGGGMM.!6$:?$)234=$5!!
!!D@,12J()J,4!$5A!9''A.!
B4(($5)*!;.*!L$((*!+.!HPPc.!l1:),1&J)1'5!'K!)='!4`')12!@,$::4:!'5!!
!!EJ&(12!($5A:!15!)34!8,4$)!>$:15"!:)$)J:!15!HPPF.!L("!;'5:45*!6.>.*!!
!!01)2345*!6.8.!|Tl6.}.!T2'('@7!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!'K!$55J$(!!
!!,$5@4($5A:.!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',)!VSRO8R<O[H[.*!j@A45*!ZR"!!
!!9',4:)!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.![GGO[Gd.!
B4(($5)*!;.*!-7:54*!+.<.!FGG\.!6),$)4@14:!)'!453$524!E($5)!:),J2)J,4!!
!!$5A!A1U4,:1)7!15!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!:44A15@:.!L([!63$=*!S.-.*!!
!!B4(($5)*!;.!$5A!;'5:45*!6.>.!|Tl6.}.!6$@4O@,'J:4!3$&1)$)!!
!!,4:)',$)1'5.!<;<6OBO[M.*!>'1:4*!Vl"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!!
!!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!MHOPF.!!
<'@(4,*!8.D.*!-',45Q*!<.C.!HPM[.!+,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::"!4$,(7!31:)',7!!
!!15!)34!Z51)4A!6)$)4:.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)![d"PHOP[.!
<'%'*!C.R.*!8,1(Q*!B.-.*!l4($5'7*!-.!HPPc.!64(42)1U4!2'5),'(!'K!!
!!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!a16#5?4#5(+<#-*0'0$2!-!8$4,)5!$5A!16#5?4#5(++
++)/*/#05#$2!91:23b!15!)34!S',)34,5!8,4$)OB($15:.!S$)J,$(!D,4$:!!
!!C'J,5$(!Hc"[GMO[GP.!
6$($*!j.T.*!B$,)'5*!#.C.*!C'724*!-.D.*!-$J45,')3*!#.0.!HPMM.!!
!!B,1%$,7!E,'AJ2)1'5!'K!)34!245),$(!@,$::($5A!,4@1'5!'K!)34!Z51)4A!!
!!6)$)4:.!T2'('@7!dP"cGOc\.!
623,'4A4,*!;.D.*!D(A,1A@4*!+.-.*!DE$*!D.l.*!>'354*!C.<.*!>,$J5*!!
!!+.T.*!>J554((*!6.l.*!!+'554((7*!C.#.*!l41&4,)*!B.D.*!8$,A54,*!6.+.*!!
!!L1((1$,A*!;.D.*!0'&,1@4,*!8.l.*!;2$A$%*!6.;.*!;22$,)37*!+.#.*!!
!!;22$,)37*!C.C.*!;1)234((*!l.-.*!<12?4,:'5*!T.W.*!6)1U4,*!6.C.!FGGc.!!
!!l1:),1&J)1'5!'K!:$@4O@,'J:4!15!S',)3!D%4,12$.!R34!+'5A',!!
!!HGd"[d[O[Nd.!
623J%$5*!8.T.*!>4(A45*!6.T.!FGGF.!-'5@O)4,%!:J,U1U$(!'K!A1,42)!!
!!:44A4A!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!:44A(15@:!'5!$!,42($1%4A!%154!!
!!:1)4.!D,1A!-$5A!<4:4$,23!$5A!;$5$@4%45)!Hd"[GPO[HN.!
623J%$5*!8.T.*!>'')3*!l.R.*!+'2?,4((*!C.<.!HPPM.!+J()J,$(!%4)3'A:!!
!!K',!4:)$&(1:315@!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!'5!%154A!($5A:.!C'J,5$(!!
!!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)!\H"FF[OF[G.!
623J%$5*!8.T.*!W12?(J5A*!-.T.*!>4(A45*!6.T.!FGG\.!T:)$&(1:315@!!
!!1#0/2-*-'+0#-)/(0'0'!::E!,452-(6/(*-*!'5!%154A!($5A:"!:214524!!
!!$5A!42'5'%12:.!D,1A!-$5A!<4:4$,23!$5A!;$5$@4%45)!HP"[\[O[dF.!
63$,E*!-.!HPMd.!+,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::"!1):!U$(J4:*!E,'&(4%:*!$5A!!
!!%7)3:.!L([!C'35:'5*!0.-.!|Tl.}*!+,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::"!1):!U$(J4:*!!
!!E,'&(4%:*!$5A!%7)3:*!:7%E':1J%!E,'244A15@*!-'@$5*!ZR"!Z)$3!!
!!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!E.!HO[c.!
63$=*!S.-.*!l4&'()*!D.;.*!<':45),4)4,*!<.!FGG\.!<4:44A15@!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3"!)42351hJ4:!$5A!1::J4:.!L([!63$=*!S.-.*!B4(($5)*!;.!$5A!!
!!;'5:45*!6.>.!|Tl6.}.!6$@4O@,'J:4!3$&1)$)!,4:)',$)1'5.!<;<6OBO!
!![M.*!>'1:4*!Vl"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!!
!!6)$)1'5.!E.!PPOHGM.!
61?$*!C.-.!FGGd.!>,44A15@!42'('@7*!:J,U1U$(!,$)4:*!$5A!2$J:4:!'K!!
!!%',)$(1)7!'K!3J5)4A!$5A!5'53J5)4A!@,4$)4,!:$@4O@,'J:4!15!245),$(!!
!!;'5)$5$!|R34:1:}.!>'Q4%$5*!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!HHM!E.!
6%'(1$?*!6.*!l',%$$,*!C.9.!HPM\.!B,'AJ2)1U1)7!'K!<J::1$5!=1(A,74!!
!!$5A!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!$5A!)341,!4KK42)!'5!E,$1,14!:'1(:.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45)![M"cG[OcG\.!
6)4U45:*!<.!HPPF.!V5)4,:44A15@!$5A!),$5:E($5)15@!)'!453$524!:E4214:!!
!!2'%E':1)1'5.!L([!;'5:45*!6.>.*!01)2345*!6.8.!|Tl6.}.!T2'('@7!$5A!!
!!%$5$@4%45)!'K!$55J$(!,$5@4($5A:.!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',)!VSRO!
!!8R<O[H[.*!j@A45*!ZR"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!!
!!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.![GGO[Gd.!
6)4U45:*!<.!FGGc.!T:)$&(1:315@!E($5):!&7!),$5:E($5)15@!$5A!!
!!15)4,:44A15@.!L([!;'5:45*!6.>.*!<.!6)4U45:*!<.*!63$=*!S.-.!|Tl6.}.!!
!!<4:)',15@!=4:)4,5!,$5@4:!$5A!=1(A($5A:.!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',)!!!
!!<;<6O8R<OH[dOU'(O[.*!9',)!+'((15:*!+j"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!!
!!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!N[PINcc.!
6)4U45:*!<.*!;'A45*!#.-.*!;2?45Q14*!l.#.!HPMH.!V5)4,:44A15@!$5A!!
!!),$5:E($5)15@!:3,J&:!$5A!K',&:!15)'!@,$::!2'%%J51)14:.!<$5@4($5A:!!
!!["\\O\M.!
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6)4U45:*!<.*!;'5:45*!6.>.!FGGc.!8J1A4(154:!K',!,4:)',$)1'5!$5A!!
!!,43$&1(1)$)1'5!'K!E,1512E$(!E($5)!2'%%J51)14:.!L([!;'5:45*!6.>.*!!
!!6)4U45:*!<.*!63$=*!S.-.!|Tl6.}.!<4:)',15@!=4:)4,5!,$5@4:!$5A!!
!!=1(A($5A:.!8454,$(!R423512$(!<4E',)!<;<6O8R<OH[dOU'(OH.*!9',)!!
!!+'((15:*!+j"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!
!!6)$)1'5.!E.!HPPOFPc.!
6U4J%*!+.;.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.*!TA@4*!#.l.!HPPM.!Z:4!$5A!:4(42)1'5!!
!!'K!&,''AO,4$,15@!3$&1)$)!&7!:$@4!@,'J:4!15!:'J)3!245),$(!!
!!#$:315@)'5.!8,4$)!>$:15!S$)J,$(1:)!\M"[ccO[\H.!
Z.6.!91:3!$5A!#1(A(1K4!64,U124.!FGG\.!T5A$5@4,4A!$5A!)3,4$)454A!!
!!=1(A(1K4!$5A!E($5):*!HFO%'5)3!K15A15@!K',!E4)1)1'5:!)'!(1:)!)34!!
!!@,4$)4,!:$@4O@,'J:4!$:!)3,4$)454A!$5A!45A$5@4,4A*!E,'E':4A!,J(4.!!
!!94A4,$(!<4@1:)4,!NG"FFccOFFMF.!
W$5!TEE:*!8.D.*!;2?4((*!+.;.!HPNM.!;$g',!2,1)4,1$!$5A!E,'24AJ,4:!!
!!K',!:4(42)15@!$5A!4:)$&(1:315@!,$5@4!:3,J&:!$:!,43$&1(1)$)',:!'K!!
!!A1:)J,&4A!($5A:8+L([!L7A4,*!l.S.!|Tl.}*!B,'2.!H:)!V5)4,5$)1'5$(!!
!!<$5@4($5A!+'5@,4::.![GO[H!;$,23!HPMc*!l45U4,*!+j"!6'214)7!K',!!
!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!E.![\FO[\c.!
W12?($5A*!-.T.*!623J%$5*!8.T.*!L1(A*!D.-.!FGGc.!V5K(J4524!'K!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!$5A!@,$::!:44A15@!,$)4:!'5!:$@4&,J:3!A45:1)7!$5A!E($5)!!
!!:1Q4!L([!L1(A*!D.-.*!63$=*!S.-.*!;474,*!6.T.*!>'')3*!l.R.*!!
!!;2D,)3J,*!T.l.!|Tl6.}.!644A!$5A!6'1(!l75$%12:!15!63,J&($5A!!
!!T2':7:)4%:.!HFIHd!DJ@J:)!FGGF*!-$,$%14*!#n.!B,'244A15@:!!
!!<;<6OBO[H.!j@A45*!ZR"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!
!!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!E.!cGOc\.!
#$((4:)$A*!<.*!B4)4,:'5*!C.8.*!T5@*!<.-.!HPN\.!!9''A:!'K!$AJ()!:$@4!
!!@,'J:4!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!!
!![P"dFMOd[G.!
#$((4:)$A*!<.*!B7,$3*!l.!HPNc.!;'U4%45)!$5A!54:)15@!'K!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!345:!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45)!!
!![M"d[GOd[[.!
#$((4:)$A*!<.j.!HPNH.!6J%%4,!%'U4%45):!$5A!3$&1)$)!J:4!&7!:$@4!!
!!@,'J:4!&,''A:!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!!
!!;$5$@4%45)![\"HFPOH[d.!
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#$%&'()*!+.-.*!L$,E*!D.C.*!#4(23*!>.-.*!63$=*!S.*!+'554((7*!C.#.*!!
!!<44:4*!0.B.*!>,$J5*!+.T.*!0(4&45'=*!l.D.*!;2$,)3J,*!T.l.*!!
!!R3'%E:'5*!C.8.*!R',4((*!-.D.*!R$5$?$*!C.D.!FGGF.!+'5:4,U$)1'5!'K!!
!!@,4$)4,!:$@4O@,'J:4!'5!EJ&(12!($5A:!15!)34!=4:)4,5!Z.6."!!
!!V%E(12$)1'5:!'K!,42'U4,7!$5A!%$5$@4%45)!E'(1214:.!!BD+#B-!!
!!B'(127!B$E4,!68OGFOGF.*!+$(A=4((*!VA$3'"!B'(127!D5$(7:1:!+45)4,!!
!!K',!#4:)4,5!BJ&(12!-$5A:.!cH!E.!
#4$U4,*!C.T.!HP\G.!6)$&1(1Q$)1'5!'K!%1A=4:)4,5!@,$::($5A.!!
!!T2'('@12$(!;'5'@,$E3:!FG"F\HOFNG.!
#31:45$5)*!6.8.!HPPP.!<4E$1,15@!A$%$@4A!=1(A($5A:"!$!E,'24::O!
!!',145)$)4A*!($5A:2$E4O:2$(4!$EE,'$23.!S4=!n',?"!+$%&,1A@4!!
!!Z51U4,:1)7!B,4::.![HF!E.!
#1((1$%:*!;.V.*!623J%$5*!8.T.*!L1(A*!D.-.*!W12?(J5A*!-.T.!FGGF.!
!!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!A45:1)7"!4KK42):!'K!:44A15@!,$)4:!$5A!@,$::!
!!2'%E4)1)1'5.!<4:)',$)1'5!T2'('@7!HG"[M\O[PH.!
#1(:'5*!6.l.*!84,,7*!D.0.!HPP\.!6),$)4@14:!K',!%1`4AO@,$::!E,$1,14!!
!!,4:)',$)1'5"!L4,&121A4*!)1((15@*$5A!51),'@45!%$51EJ($)1'5.!!
!!<4:)',$)1'5!T2'('@7!["FPGOFPM.!
#1(:'5*!6.l.*!B$,)4(*!;.!FGG[.!T`)1,E$)1'5!',!2'4`1:)4524r!!
!!;$5$@4%45)!'K!$!E4,:1:)45)!15),'AJ24A!@,$::!15!$!E,$1,14!!
!!,4:)',$)1'5.!<4:)',$)1'5!T2'('@7!HH"cHGOcHd.!
#''A=$,A*!C.0.!FGGd.!8,4$)4,!:$@4O@,'J:4!a3/(0#5</#<$*++
++$#5?"'*-'($*b!3$&1)$)!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$!|R34:1:}.!>'Q4%$5*!;R"!
!!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7.!PF!E.!
n'J5@*!C.D.*!TU$5:*!<.D.!!HPMd.!L1:)',7!'K!2,4:)4A!=34$)@,$::!15!!
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